
    Mendocino County Fire Safe Council Meeting
Locati on  : Online

Wednesday, October 28th, 2020, 10 am – 12 pm

NEIGHBORHOOD FSCs LEADERSHIP MEETING 

Purpose: Meeting of Neighborhood FSCs. 

I. Welcome and Overview 

Introductions

In Attendance: Scott Cratty, Executive Director of Mendocino County Fire Safe Council (MCFSC); Bobbie 
Delgado, Administrative Assistant for MCFSC; Anita Soost, Signal Ridge Fire Safe Group (SRFSG); Sue 
Zanetell, McNab Ranch FSC (MRFSC); Francois Christen, Nash Ranch Fire Safe Council (NRFSC); John 
Rogers, Western Hills Fire Safe Council (WHFSC); Eric Hart, WRRFSC; Keith Rutledge, Sherwood Firewise;
Joseph and Sue, John B, Ron Gester, Gdab.

II. MCFSC Status Updates and Discussion Topics 

Scott: Overview of what County FSC grants are taking place: Two PG&E grants end at the end of 
November. 2020 chippers days, we have had over 47 chipper days. Family Tree is helping out, soon will 
be able to rent the chipper. Income eligible program should be able to serve about 50 homes. Working 
with the Hopland band of Pomos on the reservation as a chipper crew. Finishing up UVFFR project (road 
clearing) on Butler Ranch Rd. Next up are four shaded fuel breaks going in the this fall currently going 
through the CEQA approval process. Fuel break on ridge line in Philo going in, hopefully starting in 
November 2020.  Williams Ranch Rd clearing and chipper days are about done. California Fire 
foundation Radio program aired by KZYX and we will put them on our website.  Hopefully we can break 
them down later in a podcast to broadcast by other stations. Epic grant that will be closed out by the 
end of the year, Home Hardening videos. Difference between the videos we are doing they are short 
video segments vs. and hour long video. View friendly. 

County Mitigation Plans: Due Monday we put in comments such as permanent program Defensible 
space clearing for seniors. Chipper program permanent. Prescribed Burn Association-friendly policies. 

Abatement ordinance: Carrie Brown is continuing to make an ordinance, out for a review. Very simple 
and it will make the county able to enforce fires safety abatement. 

Sponsorship Guidelines: Our board adopted new guidelines for neighborhood FSCs that want to use our
non profit status when fundraising or applying for grants.  Ask for a copy if you are interested.  Main 
requirements are specifications about making projects consistent with our mission and that there will be
an Admin Fee of 7% when you use funds. The Admin fee will only apply prospectively, not for any funds 
NFSCs may already have in a bank account under our master account.  
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Dial my Calls: Phone tree service. .035 cents per units for a 30 second message or text up to 157 
characters. Set up auto messages to send out per FSC/ area. Billing will  go through MCFSC. For a given 
incident you may have 5 text messages, some of which might take more than one unit.   Bobbie will 
check the caller I.D. would show up for NFSC groups using our master account. Each FSC can maintain 
their group list and messages they want to send out.   The Dial My Calls option will be great for some 
groups – particularly those who do not use the system lots and only send basic messages.  Other groups 
that use the system for regular communications or only need it seasonally may find a better deal with 
another provider.  

Everyone should also be urged to set up for all county notification systems for general information in an 
emergency. Help Contacts: Cal-Fire Patricia; OES communication with Sheriff's Brent.

III. Neighborhood FSC Reports:

Dave & Jan:  Did signage, wrote two newsletters. Had chippers days with 11 households. Will 
have a council meeting the first of the year.

Francois- Chipper days in Anderson Valley. Cal-Fire left a lot of brush and they were able to use 
MCFSC chipper.

Anita: A lot of chipping done. All the information through the Mendocino Action news facebook 
page helped her. She was happy the chipper made it up her driveway. She will contact neighbors
about the Dial my Calls.

Eric: Looking to expand the reach of their FSC in many areas. Chipper days have been very 
successful. Their alert system has been great as well and is a major attraction for people to join 
their network ( Alert system )

Sue: Chippers days coming up, Expanding the road clearing.

Keith: Chippers days going well and doing roadside reduction. Done a practice drill in the 
community. Feedback has helped from everyone for who was evacuated. Tagging your house 
helps when you leave so they know your out.  The emergency access route they helped get in 
place was used heavily during the Oak fire.

Ron: Interested in wildfire cameras working with Ted Williams. Mapping locations of camera 
coverage that would be ideal. 

IV. General Items (open forum)

 Take away for the month:  Lots of NFSCs have people who are doing great research on specific 
aspects of wildfire preparation, from camera system development, to alert system best 
practices, to finding better information for people who opt to stay to defend their homes, and 
beyond.  Scott encouraged members to write up findings and share them.  The MCFSC can post 
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them as blogs so that they become permanent resources for all of the NCFSC.    MCFSC was 
asked to look into making its web page material easier for other groups to embed.   

 Alert wildfire cameras: Eric and Lauren from Pine mt. Looking for a place to have the valley 
covered. Looking in to the requirements are needed, power,internet, and who pays for them. 
Where could they be mounted.  Alert wildfire website for cameras. Scott sent Francois contact 
information.

 Defending your home:  Although the message needs to be consistent that people should 
evacuate when ordered to do so the reality is that some people will stay and work to defend 
their homes.  The group expressed a desire for better information about best practices and 
considerations in that scenario.  

 Support For HAM:  Keith R urged the group to support having county OES maintain HAM 
communications equipment in the OES center.  Experience has shown that in worst case 
scenarios many or all other means of communications are vulnerable and can go down.  In those
situations HAM can still move information around the county.  
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